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THE FITNESS CLUB WHERE
EVERYONE FITS IN.

CHANCE IS OOOD®

Whatever your f itness goals, DAC has everything you need to
hit them and shape a better you. Our expert staff will tailor
a workout plan specifically to your needs. Take advantage

of our expansive facilities that feature group fitness studios
and childcare, along with racquetball and tennis courts. From

It's true. Change is good. Bigger and better. Always upgrading. Always looking ahead.
That's what we do here at A4lc77¢p4z.J Spar/.

personal training to speciallzed classes for the entire family,
DAC fits your life and makes fitness fun.

Changeisgo,od.That'swhywchavecompletelyrevampedourwebsiteat
mcmphissport.net. We have added news and views which reflect our diverse
readership. We have The Tiger Zone, which features all things related to the U of M.
WehavcRiverKingsThings,aboutyourfavoritcskatingstick-weildingwarriorsfrom
Southaven.WehaveThcPoemsofJackEaton,whichfeaturesthelegendarypoetof
Memphis broadcasting with his latest stanzas and
couplets. Wc have Rebel Yell, a look at Olc Miss
from 90 miles to the North. We have Eat This:
Memphis Tailgating, featuring recipes to make
your next tailgating trip a memorable one. But
that's just the tip of the iceberg. Read back
issues. Listen to our radio show. And more,
more, more...

Changeis,goo,d.That'swhywehavefinally
set up an online store. We have been working
on getting this running for over two years.
Purchase subscriptions from our secure
website from anywhere in the world. Buy a
subscription for your uncle in Katmandoo.
Get a back issue that you missed. Get a lifetime
subscription for you son. But subscriptions arcn't all. We have ocher 114lc7ap4z.J
£Porf goodies available. T-shirts, hats and more.

Changeisgood.That'swhywehavecompletedournewonlin€fancommunityat
memfan.com. There has never been anything like it. The first fan community for
Memphis fans to talk to other Memphis fans. Set up a profile for yourself and begin
blogging. Add photos, audio, video and more. Talk Tigers. Rap on the Redbirds.
Gossip about the Grizzlies. Rave about the RivcrKings. Touch base on the Titans.
Reach out to the Roller Derby. Created by Memphis fans for Memphis fans.

DAO §OU"AVEN

DAB COLLIEflvILLE

662.349.0403

901.861.2110

3146 Goodman Road

440 West Powell Road

Southaven, MS 38672

Collierville, TN 38017

"My girlfriend said if I leave once more to play

basketball with the guys -she's leaving me..."

"...God, l'm going to miss her.''

Changeisgood.That'swhywearecxpandingintobookpublishingwiththcrelease
ofourveryfirstbooktitled/4cleE4Zo7¢..Grc4/Sco#./Jdy772c4/a/.Ourownlegendary
back page columnist brings his unique poetry to the printed page in this one-of-akind book. Over one hundred ofJack's best poems from the past twenty five years
collectedinthisqualitypublicationfeaturingaforwardbyourfavoritewrcsding
commentator/weatherman, Dave Brown.

Yes, change is good. We have made some big changes in the past few months and wc
don'tintendtostop.Lookforjl4lc7»p4z.jSpc)7?tocontinuegrowingandchangingin

AIRCUTS
Some things were meant
just for guys. Sport Clips
is one of them.

2009.

- Mike Bullard, publisher
• Great haircuts

• Sports on rv everywhere
• Massaging shampoo
• Classic hot towel treatment
-..`----.-.-``.-.

• More sports on TV
Visit www.Sportclips.com for
a location neai you!
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- From "Individual Wiorleout5" posted l]y R:ydn Lt4ttrel:

®THE TIGER ZONE

WE WROTE THE 8

"Wesley Witherspoon continues to be a player that excites the staff.

PAEDI
TIREL¥ A€ GtJELAT

He is so versatile on both ends of the floor and has such a great
attitude about contributing to the overall greatness of this team. If
hc, Evans, Dozier, Taggart and Garcia end up on the floor at the
sane time during an offensive set...I want to see who is going to
stop them from scoring.

- From "Thank goodness it was only an exl}ibition game"
posted by Chris Schmied:
® RIVERKINGS
THINGS

"I would like to award a `Pretty Boy' for last night. And no, it

asked his doctor where the foremost

Notthatlongago,a

orthopaedic specialists in the world could be found.

man looking somewhat

his family in tow, walked through the

Clinic. So the man immediately boarded his private jet,

doors of campbell Clinic and made his

flew non-stop to Memphis, and proceeded directly to

way directly to the nurse's station. Raising

Campbell Clinic.

inathicksouchAmericanaccentthathehadjust
arrived in Memphis that momingafterflying3,000

docsn't go to our new MC. It goes toJ.R. Bria, for taking off his
helmet, smoothing his hair, beard and even adjusting his jersey
before throwing punches at (Darrell) Stoddard. And he did it all
with a smile."

Over the years I have observed that in the main
Ole Miss fans view the Tigers with great disdain.

They often show their contempt, my-oh-my
By calling the University of Memphis-Tiger High.
Tiger fans grit their teeth and feel the heat
Then their team goes out and usually gets beat.

There is a remedy for this and wc all know what
The Tigers have to start kicking the Rebels butt.

Oh boy would that bc a lot of fun
But it's gonna be a whole lot easier said than done.

So Tiger fans we all know it's a lousy bum rap
But you're gonna have to keep taking the Ole Miss crap.

Without hesitation, the doctor recommended Campbell

ragged and having what appeared to be

his heavily bandaged hand high in the air, he declared

-The poem "No End in Sight" by Jack Baton:

©JACK'S RHYMES

*edg

in:
``

miles and would like to see Dr. Campbell immediately.

So of all the medical resources available in the

Rea¢the_latestnewsanduiews,jointheMemFansocialnetwork,purcbase]tzcleEaton'5neu/bookofpoems,listentoMempbissport
Radio, brou/Se issue archives, and much more at mempbissport.net.

--i:-fy;§ifffrdrfRA--i

world, why did the doctor recommend Campbell

Clinic? It's simple -we wrote the book on
orthopaedics. Literally, the textbook used by

nearly all medical students and refercnced by

wasHuanvfLonr:ub::tneLdye::ats::a:I::rLLe|::ty:::Si:r:.ecas=:ebdeLLife

all orthopaedic physicians was first written by Dr.

him that the physicians who were in the office that day

Willis Campbell in 1939. It has since been

were more than qualified to treat him.

Whenaskedabouthisinsurance,th€manlaughed
incredulously. When asked about his prior medical

history, the man gave the nurse a phone number of an

revised 10 times, expanded to four volumes by

the experts on our staff, and been translated

NC!

into six languages. It is, for the lack ofa better

Thank you for your great

word, the Bible of orthopaedics.

Itfollowschenthatallorthopaedistsinoneway

office in Peru.

Alittlebackgroundcheckseemedtobeinorder.

Itturnedoutthatthephonenumberwasfortheman's
personal physician. And the man turned out to be the

or another learn their craft from Campbell Clinic.

And whom would you rather have as your doctor, the
teacher or the pupil?

largest exporter of bananas in the entire world.

Frustrated with the fact that
hisinjuredhandwasnothealing

properly, the Peruvian Banana King ha

GREETINGS FROM
A TIGER FAN IN

CAMPBELL CLINIC
©rthopaed±€s
www¢cimpb®l!€[lnic,,com

publication. It is a grea,t

way for a former Memphian like me to
kccp caught up on the Memphis sports
scene-especially the Memphis Tigers.

I've lived in North Carolina longer
than in Memphis, but growing up in
the Bluff city was the greatest. The
best part of your magazine to me is the
monthly feature by Jack Eaton.

smart enough to record the radio
broadcasts from the `73 NCAA
tournament, and they are "classic

the `73 Tlourney. What a treasure! There
will never be unotber Jack Baton. He is

truly a Memphis legend.

Jack.„

I also enjoy your magazine for the
unapologetic way it support U of
M sports above all others. I know
Memphis is loaded with UT freaks
& Olc Miss and Arkansas fans,
and it's easy for Tiger sports to be
overlooked. Thanks to John Calipari,
he's helping keep the Tigers at
the forefront, and you're there to
chronicle it.

To mc, Jack Eaton is the King. I have
so many memories of listening to

Thanks, again, and I hope you have
continued success. - Rick H.

Jack calling Tiger games on the radio.
Back then so few games were on TV
that listening to Jack was a treat. I was

puBLlsHER: jzz.cle 4/jo jc72f z.7z 4
copy of the "classic Jachi' recording from

OUT WITH THE
OLD...
I would like to see more
current stories and less stuff
about the past. Our best
days in Memphis sports are ahead of us.

- Martin L.
PUBLISHER: 7¢rc 44z.#4 f4cp4ff, prcifc7¢f
andfi4ture work uiell together.

What do you think? Do you love Memphis
Sflort or bate it? Send me dn emdil dt
milee@mempbissport.riet arid let ryie knouJ

what is on your mind.
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Top five
upcoming
Grizzlies
promoliohal

Five Things we

would like lo
see I Tom the
Grizzlies This

season

giveaways

I.TherecentlyretiredJ-Wfllhiredas
the tcan's new radio color guy

1. November 29 -Grizz Girls Phorus

2.Januny24-GrizhiesHat
2. O.J Mayo as Rookie of the Year

3. November 22 - Rudy Gay
3. Pau checking for blood after an
elbow from Marc

Bchbiched
4. December 12 -0.J. MayoJesey

4. TNT's smdio crew in FedEXForum
for the MLK game

Bedapck
5. Aprd 10 - 0.I. Maya Bchblehcad

5. Wins.

Fo[lowingarecentprdctice,newly-acquiredcrichtoncollegepointgttardAyidreA[len

f;ound his way to the bleachers at Strects Miriistries g)/masiun in South Memphis and

Who would play

Who would play

The Tigers in c=

The Grizzlies ih a
Grizzlies movie

Tigers movie

irrmediately cl]anged clothes. He took his snedeers offfust. You knour, those 54[me royal

bltteandu)hiteAdida5beuiaslastseenwearinginHottston'sReliantstadiunafoer
the Mem|ibis Tigers bad pt4ncbed their ticket to the Final Four with a lopsided uiin
over Te:as. You remenber, those same kicks be never got a chance to sport on college
ba5hetbalrs grandest sta±ge bec4ttse of dfuled drttg test days brfere Tigers uiere to board

apldneforsanAmtonio.Whiletbe23-year~oldAllenstillsoundsdbitremorseful

ferputtingadunperontbeTigers'chancesofconqueringKan5asintheNCAA
cba;mp¢onship gave, ¢be ex-Booker T. VIasbington star tells Memphis Sport it's time be

I. Shirley Raines - Kathy Bates

lLilE..I

puts his poor jttdgi'nent where it belongs: behind bin.

IWith
seconds
two remaining
minutes and
in regulation,
nine
MemphiswasaheadofKaLnsas
bynine,whihecheentirecitywa.s

holding its collective breach. What
wasgoingchroughAndreAllen's
mind? Man, I was like, `Wc about to
win the championship and I don't have
to hold over my head that I let the city
down.' I talked to all of them before
the (Kansas) game and they said they
would win this game for mc.

Hndch€Tigersclaimedthe
NCAAtiule,doyoufeelyou
wouldhavebeenworthy®fgctting

2

a ring? Yes I do. I was there the whole
season. I only missed two games. It's just
like a person getting hurt and missing
two games. Do you feel a hurt person
deserves a ring?

3

Why Cricheon College? It's home.

I considered Lemoyn€-Owcn, but I
knew I wasn't going to be able to play.
It's a Division 2 program.

3, John Calipari -Jimmy Fallon

EE:EH

4.AntonioAnderson~Chiwet€lEjiofor

4` Mar-c HavA'ronfi - Vmeen® S'chi`a:vemi

4Fo:t:n=:tai?:n¥Ei:[eTcl::ch|ng
somewhere or going overseas to pursue
myprofessionalcar€er.

5

How'syourrelationshipwith

C®achCalchesedays?Man,
Coach Gal is not just a coach. He's a
father figure. Not only does he teach
you about basketball, he teaches you
about life. I'm just a smarter person
now. It's not what I'm doing or what I
do. I'm just a smarter person now.

<5. ®`J Maya I R®ckmumd I)unmbar

5. Pierre Nikes -Anchony Anderson

w~.mcmphissport.net I 7
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SAINT BENEDICT AT
AUBUENDALEHIGHSCHOOL
8250VARE^vusDRrvE@GE"ARTowNPARKqp+y

CoRI"A,TN3sO16

98)2corm . ~chacafro
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pafflri Water loo
Flavors of Soft
Serve loo Cream

Family Reunions . Birthday Parties . Office Parties

I
I
1

I
I
I

Church picnics. Company Apprecialions

(

School Functions. FundRaisers. Events

I

7050 Malco Crossing
Corner of Winchester @ Riverdale
901 -624-7676 . 901 -649-4659
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Luckily ih college athletics, There are no Term
limits for coaches. Over The past eight years,

Coach John Calipari has emerged as oho of
The mosl passionate and inspiring leaders in
I-he JVLemphis community. 11 coLIId be said That
he puts t'JVLemphis firsT"... after his Family of

course. Recehlly, Memphis Sport sat down
with John and EI]en Calipari To Talk aboul life

al home and The issues That are important To
Them as They prepare for Tiger baskeTball's

2008-2009 campaign.
How did you Two meet?

Who would play you in a
movie?

_Etleft: I w€)T`ked in She €\€hieti€ i)u\tiE}t^,\``S

c}ffi€¢ at KU ancl be useti t® tome ince)
ny©ffi€e`

John: They say she looks like Sarah
Palin I say her jaw is not as big. Who
wouldplayme?Someonewithabig

Who wins ih ah argument?

nos€'

John: We don't fight that much. I'm not
into arguing.

Eid[::::#:]iake+ayssayy®uandRick

EIIen§ ©h, whatever` I den+t cell him

What's the lasl movie you

VIhac t© do in his territ®i-.y` Anct I mm
the hc!u``e and `stufi``

So you don't see him get fired
up al home like he does oh the

saw?
John: It was awful,

EjEen : It WAS awful`

sidelines?
RIIeni Oh+ n€}` H€``` not like that 8.€

John: I can't rcmemb€r the name of
it,Theywerejustshootingeverybody.

h{}me.,

77Tzz#}c#? Is that what it was ?

Coach, how did you propose?

ELlen:StepBro¢fa€?fy:!rwasthelastene`

John: Umm. You know we just uh„,

John: Our daughter `§aid we'd love it,
Ellen Fgivl;fiB¢©al was the ene before that`

E]e,ehnah¥:thfdtgchded;£RETofub3L:An{t
John: So, She came with mc and I Said
it.Cos get mar ri€d.

Ihat's the one with the assaesin§`
John: Yeah, yeah, yeah with the assas§in§ where they are bending the bullets,
Yeah, They were both awful.

Were you prepared for her lo
say ho or did you "rel:use ro
lose"?
/ohm: She hid already ffloved s® I knew
that I was in good shape (laughter),

ELllen : Yeah.

Can you go to The movies withour being aT.acked?
John: It'`§ not that bad,

Favoril'e TV Show?

bc doing it for numbers, Now if for
some reason, I'm older and I can still

John: I'm watching History Channel,
MSNBC, Discovery, news - trying to
keep up.

give it and I know it. You know, I just

:a:I:::;gaig,ee,t:ogr:,tit:nltgeolycarsof

Ellen : My stuff is usually mindless.

Whal shows do you TIVO?
Ellen: We don't have TIVO.

YOU DON'T HAVE TIVO?
Ellen: If we miss i[ -we miss it.

If you had hot become a coach,
whaT would you be?
John: I always thought I'd enjoy law.
But, where I grew up, you look around
and there is a cap you put on yourself.
The thought of lawyer or doctor when I
was young-we didn't know it. That was
another world. So I grew up just saying
I wanted to be a teacher and a coach,
because that's who was in my realm of
who I respected and who I knew.

Where do you see yourself ih

rep years?
John: In ten years, I don't believe 1'11 be
coaching.

;o!kaf:t,;;giot::I:daaoi!a::n:,:g:o::oied3l#g-,
wake up early the next morning and
have a morning meeting, fly to Atlanta,
have an afternoon meeting, fly to Raleigh, have a meeting in Raleigh, meet
some people that evening, get up the
next morning, fly to New Hampshire,
have a mccting, fly back here, had a
charity dinner last night, and now here
I am. If I can still do that when I am
fifty or sixty, OK.

Ih twenly years are you on a
boar, fishing?
John: No, it wouldn't be that. What I
would hope to do would be something
that would help people, like this book
I'm writing about bouncing back. My

If There was one lhihg you
could change about the iob,
whal' would ir be?

Robert Dozier, Chance MCGredy, and
Antonio Anderson will graduate on
time and Shawn Taggart will gnduatc a

Ellen: (Laughing) rThe train €racks..

year ahcrd of time, because he transferred, So, not only arc you winning
- you are on national television, you are

talk had always been about building
championship organizations. Businesscs want me to talk about building a
championship organization, so I have a
talk that I'vc given for 15 years.

you expected lo give up coaching ar age 45?

Now the talk is bouncing back. I
went on Jim Rome and talked twenty
minutes about bouncing back, what you
have to do - staying positive. Blah, blah,

John: Did I say 45 or 55?

:::thy:il:Icg:tn`,irk,:8ftnyccfiT.ailsafi::;

You once said while all UMASS

45.
John: I considcrcd it,

Ellen: I told you to get a job.

John: Yeah, That's right. When I was 40
years old, I said how about if I don't do
this anymorc. And she said-

Ellcn: No -Not an option.

:r:[#duot::r.tE;:sstaz;;t„L;;:g.I:v,££::::ed
to what you were saying. I did what you
said I made calls to people to ask for
help. It was my dream job, And I got a
bcttcr one. I just want to let you know."
That's like a W in basketball,

What would I be doing? I hope it

ro°pucihb{:goo:£tit[;::s[£ieo::aoti?ine:a[cy.
That it has more of an impact than

John: You said get out of the house.
You're not staying here, I love what I'm
doing, but I don't want to be 70 years
old and still doing this. Only because
I'm not sure I can give to the kids, the
players, what they deserve. And I'd only

`em all. And you have to have pcopl€

John: I'm doing it on video. We have
eight tapes in the can, But doing it on
video, I don't give up ownership of it.

coaching. But we'll see,

When will il be released?
John: Next September,

Any chance of a dribble-drivemotioh ol:tense book?

buy into what you arc doing.
Academically,we'vegreduated16of19,

John: My hope always has bccn that the
state takes on this school, and says wc
are gonna make it a research institution, That the rest of the country comes
to look at and says, "How did you do
this?"Andwearegoingtoinvestfor
the next ten years in the infrastructure
and the institution - the bricks and
mortar, We are gonna close down Ccntral - §o Central ends at the University,
And move the railroad tracks,

gnduatingkid§,you'redoingitwithin
the ru[cs that are out there. And it's
hard here. Wc are right in the middle of
the SEC and the Ace comes in here
and recruits,

Is There anything an a.hlele
has ever said to you lhat you
will never forgel?
John: Marcus Camby came up to ffic
before a game and said I love you coach,

The diversity of our city is a huge ndvan~

Derrick Rose call.S mc and thankq mc~

tag€, Having a pro franchise is a huge
edvantagcforus,Thchistoryofthc

for what w€ did to teach him,

program givc`§ u\§ the fan base that you

have to have, I always come back to that
you need a village to do this here. Its
not a basketball coach by himself, Ify®u
think you can come in h€rc - chut your
doors and coach your team - you're

getting fired here, If you think you are
going to do it within the city limits you're getting fired, You have to have a
bigger footprint, You have to include
the whale city, You have to recruit all
the kids from the city but you can't take

Were There any of those
hearlfelr momeh.s wirh Shewn
Bradley?
]®hffi: §hawn Bndley was a fi£66p kid, His
wife wa`s about-4 f®®6 2 (laughing),

ls Thal who your son Bradley

was named after?
mlen: Oh` ne (laughaing)t.

What can your
daughter Erin do
That you cah'l?
John: Just about everything. Wc arc trying to
figure out who she came
from because she's tak-

ing -Name some of the
classes she's taking.

Ellen: She has a double
major in Neuroscience
and Biology. Double
degrccs she's getting. She
has gone to school every
summer to try to graduate on time. She's going

to graduate with honors
with two degrees. She's

doing chat.

hamburgers and macaroni and cheese.
John: You try to make steaks and they
are like -Jeez.

Ellen: Yeah, they would rather cat
hamburgers and hot dogs. I try not to
change things up too much. Willie likes
the Minute Maid frozen things. And
some of the others like fruit rollups.
Some like the gushers and yeah they're like little kids.

i,J John: What's the last thing I helped you

with while you were doing that.

Ellen : Uh, nothing.

`; Do lhey still have I.he library
:. at UMASS named after you
I guys?
Ellen: Y€s, my daughter ha.s been embarrassed by that. She stays out of the
librarypretrymuch.

John: What you have to do is when
they are coming over - you have to tell
the kids -if there is something you
don't want them to eat, take it to your

Ever thought about running for
office?

room. Thcy'11 eat it. They'll eat a bag of
cookies. Whatever is in there they are
eating.

John: No. My mother still thinks I
should run for president.

If you had ro campaign every

got that drive that hc has.
If you tell her she can't
do something. She will
prove that she can do it.

What about Megan? Bradley?
Ellen: Megan is more
flexible. She says don't

ever expect me to do
that.

John: No, but he was a really nice guy.
Hc was a really nice guy.

Do your kids have the same

John: Mcgan is more of a homebody.
Bradley loves going with me.

positive al'Tilude rhar you Two

have?

Ellen: He likes the action.

John: My basketball children -

John: The hotels. Room service. "Are
wc getting in a limo ?" Can you imagine

Ellen : They haven't grown up in those
kinds of environments. Our kids arcn't

chat ?

pessimistic though.

Ellen: Flying on a private plane.

John: They do expect good things to
happen to them. One thing that Ellen
has done has grounded the kids. They
don't think they arc special. There is no

John : If we have to fly commercial "Are
you outta your mind ?"

elitist attitude. We live like we live. One
of the things we tell them is everything
we have is borrowed. None of it is ours.

We try to teach them to understand and
live that way.

Ellen: But in the whole scheme of
things they think we are pretty cheap.

What do you do for fun when
There are no kids around?

What is the best thing yoLi
cook?
John: Cookies.

John: Campaign for the job ? Whew.
It's a hard job. Campaign to get the

Ellen: Brisket, probably barbecue
brisket.

John: Different things. She likes to be
out in the yard, messing around, clcaningthcgutters,plantingplants,cutting

John: Yeah, she's good with that.

grass. And I want no part of that.

Ellen: And chocolate chip cookies.

EIlen, what do you normally
cook for The players?

Whal is The last thing you built

Ellen: Macaroni and chccse. They're like
little kids. They like their hot dogs and

Ellen: Probably a console upsta.irs. I like

Well, you don't have a TIVO.

four years for the job of U of
M coach, what would b® your
campaign slogan?

wil'h your table saw?

job ? What I would tell somebody that
wanted the job ? You better strap a helmet on - You better bring it - you have
to bc deaf. You can't be able to read.
It

•: And you probably cah'l always
say what you wahl 1'® say?
Jg°o:::a(s[:;gwh£:tgL¥e°]..[rfu°that.['m

Ploy by day. Corns ply due speca;chf lr rFiinca
National Golf & Tennis Club, in The South's Casino
Capital" Designed by Mark Mccumber, the $ 12 million
public golf club features a tournament-level, 18-hole
championship golf corse, world-class practice and
instruchon facility, and an inviting 20,000-square-foot
clubhouse complete with restaurant, pro shop and the

South's only indoor Hydro-Grid Har-Tru clay tennis
courts. With the opening of the new I-69, it's never been
easier to get here!

Play by nloht. rT;irj]ca.rsThe soudrs cf ysino
Capital" Nine world-class casinos, 24/7 action, big-name
entertainment and fine dining!

Timica National also offers golf club or tennis racket rentals.
For court reservations or tee times, call 1.8®®-TH-Offl

or visit our website at VAlrlll.TlnlcaNatlolal.col,

rms{tfflREng8irm3rierdb*qu

fijREt;ftyaerirmREIRE

GOLF a TEINNl§

I Cffiangpious Icane . ffimfca Resorfe, MS 3S664 . (662) 357L0777
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After leaving WMC -TVS, Eaton continued
to read his poetry regularly on/c;#l¢#J/4cle,
one of local radio's most popular shows ever.
Memphis radio's Odd Couple are no longer
on the airways, but the two remain good
friends and better cnemics. They talk on
the phone often and can frequently be seen
arguing on press row at FedEXForum.

by KEVIN CERRITO

Sitting in his recliner in the living room of his East Memphis home,
Jack Eaton reaches below the table next to him and pulls out a
maroon college ruled spiral notebook.
Almost all loo sheets in the
book are ±`ull of poems he's written just within the past few months.
"My favorite thing to do is to write

poems. Who knows how many I'vc
written," Eaton says.

A staple in the Memphis sports scene
for over 50 years, BigJack has been

penning poems for almost as long.

"Hc taught me everything I knew...

Eaton's poetry skills were first unveiled

Fortunately, I forgot it," Jeff weinberger says
with a grin.

to the Mid-South following a Tiger
basketball victory over the Louisville
Cardinals. After he read the poem offcamera to people at Channel 5, the late

Dick Hawlcy asked if he could read the
poem on the five o'clock news. Hawley
read the poem.

"Dottie Vizell, the night time

receptionist, cane and told us chat a
lot of people had called the sta,tion,
asking to hear the poem again." Eaton
remembers. " So, I read it on the ten
o'clock news."

A Memphis news tradition was born.
BigJack would soon start delivering
poems regularly during his sportscasts.
``No one at the station ever came to

mc and said to do it or not do it. They
never mentioned it," he recalls.

But it was apparent that the viewers
enjoyed every line of it. He continued
to deliver poems throughout the rest of
his television career as part of channel
5's original anchor dream team. His

poems became so widely known around
the area that he was invited to read in
front of the Tennessee Poetry Society.

"I love the Miami Hurricanes because

Weinberger hates them," Eaton explains. "I
saw him the other day, hc looked scraggly.
He needs a haircut."

Many of BigJack's funniest poems are those
that insult Weinbergcr. But, Eaton is at his
best when he rhymes about the Memphis
Tigers.

TomanyMemphians,JackEatonwill
forever be "The Voice of the Tigers." He was
Memphis State's play-by-play announcer for
28 seasons throughout the team's glory years,
including the 1973 national championship
game.

Today, Eaton remains one of the most
recognizable celebrities in town.

"I don't care where we go, people always

know him," says his wife Erma. "At the
grocery store, people come up and talk to
him."
Eaton still writes about four or five poems
a week and many of them can be seen at
memphissport.net.
"It is strange. The ideas just come to me,''

Eaton says as he tries to explain how he
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keeps coming up with new material.
"Sometimes he'11 wake up in the middle

of the night and can't sleep because
he needs to write something that he
thought o€' his wife Erma explains.
What is his favorite one recently? "The
one about O.J. Simpson and John Ford,"
he says.

BigJack ncvcr had any formal poetry
training, though he will be quick to tell
you that as far as hc is concerned, all
poems should rhyme. Hc sites the late
Ogden Nash as his favorite poet of all
time.

When asked the difference between his
two most widely known catch phrases-

Want a shiny new#sleigh for the holidays?

"Great Scott" and "Great Cacsar's

Ghost," Jack uses a game analogy to
explain: " `Great Scott' is `that was a
bad call.' `Great Caesar's Ghost' is `you

The 2009 Honda Pilot

cheating son of a gun."
His nickname came from the last line
of a Channel 5 promo parody of the
1979 "Mean" Joe Green Coca-Cola
commercial, where a kid says "Thanks,
BigJack.„

At 79 years young, the local legend is
still as witty and knowledgeable as ever.

"Did you hear ? Next year, the Vols will

be Vanderbilt's homecoming game," he
jokes.

For the first time ever, the best of his

poems have been collected into a book
ceNhed]dck Baton: Great Scott! I rkyme a

/of, available in November.

In the book's forward, Channel 5's Dave
Brown points out that BigJack "is more
conservative than Carl Sandberg, more
conventional than E. E. Cummings,
easier to decipher than Bob Dylan and
much funnier than that Shakespeare
guy.

The twelve-chapter collection features
over a hundred timeless poems about
topics ranging from the NBA to local
politics.

Now just like BigJack, people in living
rooms across the Memphis area can sit
in their own reclincrs with a copy of the
legend's poems by their side. RE
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forwardwithoutamascot,retiringits
fuzzy costume for the final five months
of season, while its main man recovered
from his illness.

JOHNSON
otos courtesy MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES

Fans can't help but notice him, given he is the most rccognizcd
and animated personality in FedEXForum on game night. His job
description includes executing various stunts, from bouncing off the
trampoline and throwing down emphatic dunks, to toying with kids in
the stands, to helping keep the atmosphere pleasant for fans even when the

product on the court isn't meeting their expectations. In fact, many may view
being the mascot of a professional sports franchise as some ordina,ry hobby for
somconc who thrives off entertaining large crowds. But Eric MCMahon - the
mastermind behind Grizz, the Memphis Grizzlies official game day mascot
- sees it from an entirely different

"YOU HAVE TO

perspective.

In other words, like Grizzlies star Rudy
Gay being selected with the eighth overall

pick of the 2006 draft, showcasing
his skills on the National Basketball
Association stage has become a

dream come true for this Mcsa,
Arizona native.
"Easily," MCMalion says

LIGTEW TO youR

BODY. I unGN'T
ALunyG LIGTEwlwo

To Joy BODy."

chuckling, when asked if
being a mascot isthe best job he's ever had. "A lot of people don't
realize it's my career. I think it's the coolest job in the whole
world. This is something I plan on doing for an another fifteen
years.„

To get a clear understanding why this 29-year-old, Arizona
State University alum anticipates springing 25 to 30 feet in
the air off trampolines well into his 40's, one must first learn
of all the hardship he has endured within the past year. Exactly
one week before Christmas last year, MCMahon was diagnosed
with Hodgkin's disease, news that sent shock waves not just throughout
the Grizzlies organization and the Mid-South, but throughout various organizations
around the league.
One day, he's pulling pranks with fans at courtside. The next day he's lying motionless
from a Baptist East hospital bed, fighting for his young life, realizingjust how
precious, but fragile life is.
"I was devastated," MCMahon recalls. "Obviously, I had all the fears someone would

have when the doctor tells them they are diagnosed with cancer. It was a wild string
of emotions. I thought I was going to die. I thought I was going to lose my job as
well."

At one point, however, the odds were
stackcd against him. In earlyJanuary,
MCMahon was hospitalized for nearly
a month after sustaining a severe
stomach infection. His blood became
toxic, leading to blood poisoning.
Consequently, his liver and kidneys
shut down. Then his lungs eventually
collapsed. Having lost all movement
in his body, MCMahon essentially had
to bc taught to walk again, a far cry for
a guy who had become accustomed
running at full speed and throwing down
electrifying acrobatic dunks.
After approxima,tcly thirty rounds of
chemotherapy and treatment at the
Mayoclinic in Phoenix, MCMahon was
surprisinglyputintoremissiononJuly
1, capping one of the franchise's most
memorablecomebacks.Acomebackyou
won't find in the team's media guide.
"I'm a lot mentally stronger now,"
MCMahon says. "The thing I've lea.rncd

is that there arc people out there that
are willing to help you. The truth,
unfortunately, is that it took me getting
cancer to realize that."

Now that he's had what he calls a
"humbling experience," he admits he's
taken on an entirely different disposition
on life. He received a warm reception
when he returned to the team in August.
Additionally, the Grizzlies arranged

a training program for him in which
one of the tcam's trainers routinely
helps monitor his progress. Hc works
out at least three times a week, doing
everythingfromweightliftingtotaking
partinjiu-jitsuandkickboxing.
"You have to be in tune to your

body," says MCMahon, explaining the
importance of staying physically fit. "You
also have to listen to your body. I wasn't
always listening to my body. And to be
honestwithyou,it'ssomcthing1will
never do again."

On the flip side, don't think for one
second you've seen the last of him
sporting that fuzzy blue outfit. RE

Turns out, canning MCMahon never crossed the organization's mind. Bringing in a
replacement for him didn't either. The team, to MCMahon's credit, elected to move
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ENHANCE
YOUR

ACTIVE

LIFESTYLE

ZZEZEEEEIIAH#RE
Massage Envy helps you maintain your competitive
edge.
Our
professional
therapists will
customize your massage session to your fitness
goals

-

increase

flexibility,

recluce

muscle

fatigue, even improve your endurance. Stay on
top of your game. Schedule your appointment
today, at Massage Envy.
MIDTOWN MEMPHIS
1680 Union Ave

Corner Union & Belvedere by Peiwei
(901 ) 276-loll

THE PERFECT GIFT
Franchises Available I MqssogeEny.com I Convenient Hours
Open 7 days: M-F Sam-10pm, Sat 8am-6pm, Sun loam-6pm

FOR YOUR
FAVORITE ATHLETE

*Valid for first one hour session which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for
consultation and dressing. Prices subiect to change.
Rates and services may vary by
location. Additional local taxes and fees may apply. © 2008 Massage Envy Limited, LLC.
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NEW PATIENT.FOCUSISONLONGTERM
WELLNESS CARE

I

. SERVES THE WHOLE PATIENT

I

•

&TAfiT[ife
INCLUDES THE CONSUL:1RTI0N, EXAM, THERMAL

i

W

ith a tanning salon, massage therapy and
full~service smoothie bar, what else could

a person need ? Oh right-what about worldrenowned group exercise programs, gravity training,
personalized exercise regimes and state-of-the-art
cardio and resistance training equipment ? That just
offers a glimpse of wha.t all is inside Southaven's
DAC Full-Circle Fitness gym. The only thing
missing is a Memphis Tigers flag flying alongside
the other schools above the gym.

After enduring management changes and over
$11 million in renovations, DAC is ready to offer
something for everyone-from the once-a-month
gym avoider to the daily-grind-junkie. After taking
advantage of the 14-day fr\ee trial membership,
you'll quickly realize how easy it is to get focus€d on
getting in shape.

For som`e people (ok, a lot of people) a personal
trainer can be a scary person to mee\t, which is
why DAC has mor\e chan one option availabl`e for
members who want a personalized workout routine.
A program called ActivTrax allows members to

input data based on their personal strengths and
level. The data is then \€valuated and used to
€nerate p€rsonaliz€d workouts as often as
member would like, providing guidance

e biggest factor
eeping people away
the gym is

is why we want to educate people and make folks
feel comfortable," explains Membership Service
Director, Matt Hale.
Fortunately for DAC, their trainers arc not only
skilled and educated about producing healthier,
smarter bodies, but they are also friendly and
reputable. One DAC trainer, Lisa Delgado, was
recently featurcd by ABC and People Magazine
for her work in the "Ha,lf Their Size" program, for
which she trained dieters about the healthy way to
lose weight.

. DEDICATED TO THE

:
I

RESTORATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF HEALTH

:
I

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
. HELPING FAMILIES REGAIN

:

AND MAINTAIN OPTIMAL

I

WELLNESS

I
.
I
I

. CLINIC SPECIALIZES IN
CHILDREN AND FAMILY CARE

SCANANDANY NECESSARYX-RAVS. A$315VALUE.

E_I_Ei_RE_i,
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
1740 N GERMANTOWN PKWY, SUITE 5
MEMPHIS, TN 38016

.

901.752.4300

WWW.BIBBFAMILYCHIRO.COM

DR. MICHAEL A. Blob AND HIS WIFE

Programs such as Les Mills group exercise,
including classes like Body Pump and Body]am;
and the Parisi Speed School allow members of.all
ages to enhance their achleticism and improve their

health while working with others who have the
sane goals and obstacles.

Nowadays, it seems making time for visiting the

gym gets tougher everyday. DAC understands that
dilemma and tries to ease its mcmbers' minds 'by
offering month-to-month memb\ership packages,
corporate wellness programs and on-site childeare.

DAC currently has two locations-Southaven and
Collierville-but will continue to grow and educate
people in the Mid South as long as peopl\e are
looking for smart ways to sta,y healthy.

And, don't worry, I `checked-a Tigc
soon be ftying h
Full-Circle I
flving a little
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Gettingtherebythepoueroflegs.

Lookout, here they come. Yep, it's
the holidays fast approaching Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years.
There will be get togethers, office

F;enffi#:tn:d|#y

parties - one after the other a,nd buffet
line after buffet line. I love all thcsc

holidays and the temptous food that
goes with the celebrations. However,
like many of you I have attained a
certain level of fitness and weight loss
that I am not willing to forfeit during
these few short months or what I like to
call the fourth season.
The first three seasons are familiar to
most athletes in one form or another.
Season one is the time right after New
Years. That is when we start setting
new goals and typically try to begin
some form of activity. Season two is
spring time when we get motivated to
start ramping up our workouts. Season
three is summer time, when we arc all
out; literally, we're outside enjoying the
weather and really pushing and getting
some great workouts. Sound somewhat

familiar? All right, we kind of know
what to do during the first three
seasons but what about November and
Deccmbcr or the fourth season.
Let's get prepared in advance to move
through all of the wonderful holidays
without taking huge steps backwards
with our fitness gains. Here are a few

guidelines to help you put together a
perfect fourth season

Trim doom en
the amount Of
trrfuing.
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For those of you that have been running
road races, participating in triathlons or
any type of competitive sport that has
required large amounts of training and
high levels of stress on the body, the 4th
season will be about taking three weeks
of rest and recovery. This will include
only a minimum of easy training (up to
a maximum of 30-60 minutes per day)
after your la,st race or competition of
the year. Simply do light exercise that
still moves the blood through your
body with the focus of enjoyment. If

you plan an hour jog, but at 20 minutes
your body is saying enough, then in the
fourth season it truly is enough. This
theory applies to all levels of fitness and
all types of athletes. You should cut
back on intensity as well as duration.
Your body and mind get depleted
from months of hard workouts and

climbing to help use the heart. Don't be
concerned with putting training times
in your log book.

The key here is to do something new
and fun without worrying about
training miles. Try mountain biking,
hiking, tennis, racquetball or rock

something with them they enjoy and if
you have to hang up your training shoes
for a season, do it !

Snooze!
If you have sacrificed
sleep hours to get to
those early morning
master swims and runs, now's the time
to get them back. If you are way behind
in this area give yourself the entire
fourth sea,son to get caught up. Just as
getting fit takes time, so does regaining
appropriate levels of sleep. If after a few
good nights rest, you fccl more tired
than before, take that as a good sign

your body is in full recovery mode. Isn't
it nice for someone to tell you sleeping
more is what you nccd?

StryFTerible.

continuous stress. Activity is essential,
but rigid structure is not.

Do workouts that
don'tfe€lELe
workouts.

Did someone in your life sacrifice
time or energy to help you reach your
fitness goals ? Or, did they support you
alongthewayinyourfitnessjourney?
Thank them ..... more than once. Now
is the time to invest your time and
energy back into them, in a big way. Do

The fourth season is
the best time to start a
Tqurff

Hi-s-te;ds-to
the
great
flexibility6eroutine.

biggest area neglected during the other
three seasons and remains the main
reason for injuries during the year. If

you establish a good rhythm now, it will
make it much easier to continue that
routine into the early season.

Medvate others

Eeh§e#Fs'
Now that you are on the right track
with your fitness, help get someone else
started. Invite a coworkcr on a walk at
lunch, a neighbor on a bike ride, a son
to go to the gym or your spouse on a
brisk walk after dinner. How rewarding

to know that you have a part in adding
Ngr.J,!

productive, healthy and happy years to
somconc's life by simply inviting and
encouraging. Think about what it took
to get you motivated and moving; now
use that knowledge and determination
to help others. Transformed peopletransform people.

Start with the fourth season - that

,
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by ROBERT BIGGS photos courtesy DAN MCGUINNESS

Dan MCGuinness takes its bccr
seriously. It is known for its
varied selection of beer. Each of
the ten beers on tap are served
in a Guinness Draught glass.
The owners of Dan MCGuinness take their passion for

What makes a great sp®Tts hats That-s caay-it'S the quality
®€ the aThaspheT®, sNervice, hed, beer and home team
supp®th How I-ran}r sports bars got i. right9 Nat as many as

great beer and utilize it in the
kitchen. They even fry their

w® \^roiild I.Ike. In tile qisest €®r the pet+ect hhemphis sp®n=
bag:, I took a trip to Dlam RAdeuiriness P\dr

HOMETOwN

hEREOSPHERE
FoodForum Mantra: A greet sports bar should captivate your attention. Duririg the
halfiime report, I rieed something to keep me entertained, while I ignore whatever
filth Scth Davis is spewing about my Tiigers.

Last year, I would have told you not to go to Dan MCGuinncss. The bar section of
chc establishment felt confining. However, on my last visit, I noticed they had ex-

panded the bar area. LCD TVs cover the establishment, but not all of the TVs were
on sports. That is because they have GoldenTee, arcade bowling, and EA Golf on flat
screens. They also have table soccer, three pool tables, and three dartboards. But don't
worry, they also have ten TVs and a projector on the games.

pickles in Harp Beer batter.

suproRT
FbodForum l\^antra: A sports
bar shoulc] support the local
teams all year long. It is easy to
suppat a winner:, but it takes
real commitment and dedication to support a team cluring
its down years.
The only real problem I have is
the blatant omissions of almost
everything Memphis related. If

you could move the bars into
any other city, neither would
have to change their wall decor.

SERVICE
foc>c!Forum Manha: A great sports bar needs great service. I want my next beer
to be served before ny last is finished. And whenever possible, I want my server as
hot as my ben is colcl.
I went to Dan MCGuinness to watch the conclusion of the Colorado and W7VU

OvERAIL
Dan MCGuinness does not have many flaws for me to "harp on." Nevertheless,
completely missing the most important characteristic for a local sports bar drops
them to 4 balls out of 5. PLEASE put up a Tiger jersey or an autographed basketball or something.

game. It was a phenomenal game, but apparently not too many people were interested in it, because the bar was somewhat dead. The service could not have been better.
Myserverhadplenryoftimetobeattentivetoevcrydctailandourbecrmugswere
never empty. Not to mention she was definitely not ugly.

rooD
foodForum Mantra: A great sports bar must have great fond with rio knife or fork
needecl. I want 3 a.in. college drunk food.
Dan MCGuinness has a great standard menu because of the resta.urant portion that is
open during the day, but Irish pub food does not always make for great bar snacking.
So, Dan MCGuinness offers a late night bar menu. Most notably, the jalapeno bottle
caps (fried jalapcno slices) are fantastic and have just the right amount of spice.

F®ODFORUWI BONUS= BAND OF THE RAONTH
Martin and Taylor: I heard Martin and Taylor while I was at Dan MCGuinncss.
They play a medley of "Oh yeah, I remember this song. It was one of my favorites.
Who sings it again?" to "I haven't heard this song in forever." They will have you
updating your Pandora account the moment you get home. Check them out at
MarcinandTaylor.com.

BEER SELECTION
foodForum Mantra: Beer selection is ny for:orite part c>f any sports bar. I want ci
PBR if my loam throws an interception to lcoe the game or an IPA to celebrate after
watching the raiising of the National Championship Game banner at Memphis

Memphis Sport's ace sports bar reui,ewer takes on one s|]orts bar each isst4e. Send us

yoursttggestionsfiortbenextFoodrForunreuiewtofoodforun@mempbissport.net.

Madness.
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HOT Sl+OTS
Everyone has a camera.
Send your photos to hotshots@memphissport.net
We just may print them in our next issue.

RIVERKIN®S FANI FE§T
• OcheBer ]1, aeo€ eff the Bee8® CivRE €ertfeF .
photos by CHRIS SCHMIED
1. Butch "Puckhead" and Cathy Heirtt

2. Randy & Deborah Depriest
3. A balloon hat
4. James Farris

5. Inflatable fun

6. Dennis and Bonnie Hickle

7. Matt Miller, Abby Miller and Moriah Riggs
8. Phyuis Farris

9. Sonny Dalehite
10. Kent & Frankie Lee

"(/!e eded# cane ed®ed #& eeed a/ #& coftydy./"

11.AlteredEgos

12.GregWoitesek&CoyWatson
13. Brad Wilson and DoriJackson

Memphis Sport bocists something no other publication in the country can

Tigers, Redbirds, RiverKings cind Grizzlies to the oreos best prep athletes -

14. Joey Peters and Danica Wetzel

offer ~ a singular focus on sports, athletes, and competitions in and

Memphis Sport covers it cill. Don'tfake a chance on missing even one issue

15.WhitleyReaves

around the Memphis area. In§ighrful commentary, interviews you actually

war`t to read, and oiticles on the things that matter to you. From the

of this groundbreaking oword-winning local cirea magclzine. Subscribe

now. Subscribe often.

16. Nina Riggs, Dhaedra Wilson, Isabella and
ZacharyWilson
17. Hand 8c Gwen Dalehite, Alan MCKce

18. Norma & Arnold Owings
19. Deborah Depriest

Mail in this form or visit us on the world wide web at www.memphissport.net.

n oneYear-SIS.00

H TwoYears-$25.00

a Lifethe-$99.0®

20. Refreshments
21. The Roman Family, fcaturing Bobbie Sue,
Victori and Mikel
22. Brigitte MCKee

Detcich and mail to: Memphis Sport, 1138 N Germantown Pkwy, Suite 101 -176, Cordova, TN 38018
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Itwasamarriagemade

in basketball heavenGene Bartow and the
Memphis State Tigers.

The year was 1970, and Tiger basketball was at an au-time low. The last two years
of the Moe Iba Era had seen the Tigers win only 12 games and lose 39...something
drastic had to be done. Fortunately for Memphis State, Gene Barrow came along.
Bartow had been successful as head coach at Central Missouri State and Valparaiso
University.

The Moe Iba Era was characterized by a slow, deliberate style of play that was not
only boring to watch, but it didn't get us many wins. So the Tigers needed a coach
who would play an up-tempo game and win more char they lost. The story goes that
when asked about his coaching style, Bartow answered, "If there was a 10-second
clock, we would beat it every time down the floor." Sure enough, Bartow hit the

ground running and things were never the same.

He was out to sell Tiger basketball, and he worked night and day. He spoke to the
Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club, and any and every group in between. It was a new
day in Tiger Land, and you didn't want to miss it. He once remarked, "This would be
the greatest job in the world if we just didn't have to play those games.
The Tigers won their first two games in routine fashion, and it set the stage for the
big game with Union. Wait a minute-a big game with Union ? That's right, Union.
They had beaten us the last two times, and Tiger fans were spoiling for revenge. We
beat them by 15 and never looked back. The Tigers wcrc 18-8 in Coach Bartow's first
year. Finch averaged 18.4 points a game that year, but the best was yet to come.

My nickname for the coach was the Ole Fox, because like a fox, he knew just what to
do and when to do it.

His most memorable moment for mc happened at the Vanderbilt gym. It was the
`72-73 season. We started off 2-3 and by the time wc hit Vandy, we were on a roll.
The Commodores were nationally ranked, and we needed a big time win. Their
home court advantage was huge. In my opinion, the officials were overly generous
when it carne to calling fouls on the visiting team. That particular night, we were
getting hosed by the officials worse than usual (to the point that I even called one
official a Communist). Down on the floor, Bartow was madder than me. He

jumped off the bench and ran to midcourt. He made a sweeping motion with
his right arm as though to say, "Come on boys, we're going home !" The team
gathered around the coach for a quick conference until the referee broke
them up. The game went on, but a strange thing happened-the officiating
changed dramatically, and w€ won the game. That was what I considered
to be the greatest single moment in Tiger history.
On the post-game show, I asked the coach if hc was going to take the
team off the floor and go home. He said anyone who would do a thing
like that should be fired-the Ole Fox! Coach Bartow, you were a
L

greatcoach-mayyoulivelongandprosper. RE

Log on to mempbissport.net to order "Jack Baton: Great Scott!
I rhyme a lot;' a brand neui l]ook of classic BigJacle poems. Be

friends with Jack at my5pace.com/bigjackeaton.

